These release notes describe new features and enhancements as well as any specific installation and implementation considerations for Oracle Content Publisher version 10g Release 3 (10.1.3.3.2).

1 What’s New

This version of Content Publisher includes the following new features and enhancements:

Compared to Earlier 10gR3 Releases

- This version of Content Publisher offers a localized user interface. The following languages are supported: English, German, French, Spanish, Portuguese (Brazil), Italian, Dutch, Chinese (both traditional and simplified), Japanese, and Korean. Please note that the software help is in English, regardless of the Content Publisher user interface language.

Compared to Version 7.6

- This version of Content Publisher fully supports Content Server 10gR3.

2 Resolved Issues

This version of Content Publisher resolves a number of issues that were discovered in earlier releases, including:

- Content Publisher could not publish directory items if the query contained a single quote (‘’) in the title metadata field (dDocTitle). This has been corrected.

- When creating a linked template, the template was not saved in the project file. This has been corrected.

- After upgrading from Content Publisher 6.2 to 10gR3, attempting to load a project resulted in the following error message: "The Project can’t be read. Please make sure that you selected a Stellent Project." This has been corrected.

3 Installation Considerations

The following special considerations should be taken into account when installing this version of Content Publisher:
Missing gdiplus.dll Library
If you installed the Content Publisher software on a Windows 2000 computer and you start Site Builder for the first time, you may get an error message about a missing file called gdiplus.dll. This is a redistributable file from Microsoft that can be downloaded from the Microsoft website at http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=6a63ab9c-df12-4d41-933c-be590feaa05a. Copy the gdiplus.dll file to C:\WinNT\System32\ and Site Builder will start normally.

4 Implementation Considerations
The following implementation considerations should be taken into account when using this version of Content Publisher:

User Interface Language
You choose the available user interface language(s) for Content Publisher when installing the software. The initial user interface language is English. You can change the interface language by opening the View menu, and then selecting Application Options. In the dialog, open the General tab and then select your desired interface language in the Language menu.

Software Help System in English
The software help system of Content Publisher is always in English, regardless of the user interface language.

FileStoreProvider Component
This release of Content Publisher does not work in conjunction with Content Server’s FileStoreProvider component.

Site Server on Windows 2003 Server With Service Pack 1
If you are running Windows 2003 Server and install Service Pack 1, Site Server will not work properly because of changes to the default DCOM permission.

To resolve this, configure DCOM to run with Site Server. For more information, see Configuring DCOM on Windows 2003 Server SP1 for Use With Site Server in the Content Publisher Installation Guide.

Connecting to Site Server on Windows XP SP2
If you are running Windows XP SP2, you may encounter a problem connecting Site Scheduler to Site Server when Site Server is running on a dedicated server machine. An error message may be displayed to indicate that the connection has failed.

To resolve this, change the access permissions on the machine on which Site Scheduler is running, and change the launch permissions on the machine on which Site Server is running. For more information, see Troubleshooting the Connection Between Site Scheduler and Server on Windows XP SP2 in the Content Publisher Installation Guide.

5 Documentation
The following documentation is available for Content Publisher 10gR3:
- **Content Publisher Installation Guide**: This document provides complete installation instructions. It should be read carefully to ensure that Content Publisher is installed properly, as well as configured to work with Content Server.

- **Content Publisher Getting Started Guide**: This document provides a conceptual overview of Content Publisher and explains how its three applications (Site Builder, Site Scheduler and Site Server) can be used together to create web publications.

- **Seven Easy Lessons**: This document provides a brief introduction into the basic functionality of Site Builder.

- **Content Publisher Tutorial**: This document provides more detail on how the various features of Site Builder can be used to structure web publications, format web pages, create navigation links, etc.

- **Content Publisher User Guide**: This document provides extensive information about using Content Publisher (creating projects and templates, publishing sites, etc.).

### 6 Documentation Errata

- In Seven Easy Lessons, step 2 on page 2-6 shows a View button with an icon of the Netscape Navigator browser. This should be Internet Explorer. Also, contrary to what the document says, this icon does not change to reflect your default web browser.

### 7 Documentation Accessibility

Our goal is to make Oracle products, services, and supporting documentation accessible, with good usability, to the disabled community. To that end, our documentation includes features that make information available to users of assistive technology. This documentation is available in HTML format, and contains markup to facilitate access by the disabled community. Accessibility standards will continue to evolve over time, and Oracle is actively engaged with other market-leading technology vendors to address technical obstacles so that our documentation can be accessible to all of our customers. For more information, visit the Oracle Accessibility Program Web site at [http://www.oracle.com/accessibility/](http://www.oracle.com/accessibility/)

**Accessibility of Code Examples in Documentation**

Screen readers may not always correctly read the code examples in this document. The conventions for writing code require that closing braces should appear on an otherwise empty line; however, some screen readers may not always read a line of text that consists solely of a bracket or brace.

**Accessibility of Links to External Web Sites in Documentation**

This documentation may contain links to Web sites of other companies or organizations that Oracle does not own or control. Oracle neither evaluates nor makes any representations regarding the accessibility of these Web sites.
TTY Access to Oracle Support Services

Oracle provides dedicated Text Telephone (TTY) access to Oracle Support Services within the United States of America 24 hours a day, seven days a week. For TTY support, call 800.446.2398.